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with the largest ctoeu- 

Uttoaa ara printing only Igor pages, 
1 foreign new» ta ai moat ignored. 
"Metier U6yd George and the repe
titive» of the transport worker» and 

did not reach a definite coa
ti their conference titia even-

1f

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

\
?

•6

ys! Show Your Speed on Your WheelD v

leg. tt was officially announced that 
the conference would be rerouted Thnrs- r’; ,i

FI!
Impression was gained from the 

little the delegatee were,willing to eey 
that progrès» was made and the outlook 

more hopeful.
Will See Premier Again.

After adjournment of the conference, 
Hmm Henry Thomas, secretary of the 
National Union of Railwayman, said:

“The public will get some satisfaction 
in knowing that we have come together 
again. Having come together It Is the 
duty of both aides to see that we don't 
break away again until a nett ement. 
That Is the spirit in which we are here."

Mr. Thomas refused to answer ques
tions regarding the prospect of work 
being resumed, or to give any other ln-

, DANFORTHCOOKSVILLE

One Mile Handicap Bicycle Race
Bring your Bicycles to Exhibition Track on Saturday, Oct 

4, and show how fast you can ride.
One mile handicap b icy de race open to every boy under 

16 years. Handicap is dedded by the weight of your wheel and 
your size. You have just as good a chance as the other fellow.

8 Valuable Prizes
Donated by the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada for the following:

Prizes for the first five to finish. V ~

Prizes for the first and second to finish riding wheels 
with Goodyear Bicycle Tires.

Prize for the youngest rider to finish.
i

All prizes Goodyear Bicycle Tires and Tubes. Or, if you win. you 
can choose a bicycle lamp, flashlight, boxing gloves, and so on. Come 
on and win.

\ # FAIR FAVORED - 
BY FINE WEATHER

Old landmark going
IA Blong Homestead Rapidly 

at the Hands of Wr

M
To make way for three modern, up-to- 

date stores and apartment houses, the 
Biong homestead, at 183 Danforth avenue, 
la now bel *g pulled down. The eM two- 
storey frame structure was one of the 
oldest. If not the oldest bo nee* 
forth, and was erected by Hem 
a native of Ireland, 100 year» ago. who 
established 
store and
his wife and family, 
solidly construMed 
firm took two weeks

V

Most Successful Exhibition in 
Annals of Cooksvill 

3000 Attend.
in Dan- 

ry Blong,
5I a slaughter house and butcher 

occupied the upper rooms with 
The house was so 

that the wrecking 
to level the building 

mdr-

h When the conference was adjourned the 
meeting of the trans- 
r«ported that they

X
Cookeville, Oct L—Ideal weather 

and a record number of entries In an 
classes, of live stock made the fall fair, 
held in the agricultural ground* today, 
the most successful in the annals of

Port workers and
again would confer with Premier Lloyd 
George at M o'clock tomorrow morning.
The meeting of the transport workers 
therepon adjourned until 2 o’clock Thurs
day afternoon.

Men Should Resume Work.
Premier Lloyd George today informed 

the deputation of transport worker* who 
cail*4 upon him as Intermediaries in the 
railroad strike, that It was impracticable 
to continue negotiations until the railroad 

resumed work.
, Hopes had earlier been entertained that ! 
a compromise ending the strike might 
be reached.

After the failure of the conference oe- _
Ur^?eÆ“üïï^rtTœrtoT^; I lje & season Ms started.
and his colleagues this afternoon, it vat N * “c Chilly air Of the last day 
announced that the same deputation of n nr turn lc i r.mlrfH., transport workers accompanied by the ffl OT, IWO 15 a reiTWder that 
«ecutlve officials of the .national union ffl COld WCathCf is not far off.
minSt^Yt ,Tp.rd meet the p im* i The Dineen Co. are showing 
«v?etotoK„?:î^ ^r^Lrtti many beautiful neckpieces in 
seven o'clock this evening: all the fashionable fur

"^•plying to a question from Mr. HI w:-l c-_ r- •___, - ,
Goatling (president of the Transport j III "link, FOX, SqUHTCl, Seal, 
Worker^^e^iow.^prmnler said: fl 0poSSUm, Chinchilla ' and
1 am.ready to receive the executive : Ifl Ermine

large flat scarfs of all the
sure you will agrée that nothing A to be ! fl new and COStly skins. You
gained by ambiguity, more especially as! B --- ,__ . .. .
there has been a deal of misunderstand- | B are ItlVlti-d to look through. 
Ing already. I want, therefore, to make D THF 
1t quite clear that in the government’s Il” l 
opinion- It would be quite Impracticable i 
to continue negotiations until work 1» j 
resumed. |

"Apart from other considerations, the 
ministers who would be concerned in the. 
negotiations could not possibly attempt 
to deal wfith the questions Involved while : 
their whole energy was devoted, as It i 
must necessarily be, to f

to the ground. The timbers were 
Used and doweled and the plates were 
40 feet In length, the joists were « In. x 
« in. and the timbers wefe 2 In. x « in. 
Split lathes wefe used end much of the 
timber was hewn.

The ifist occupant of the house was

Wk1 The
ber h

the society. Over three thousand peo
ple from all over the county passed 
thru the gates and farmer visitors en- Mrs. Ruth Beee'ey. herbalist, who lived 
joyed the yearly renewal of acquaint- zthere for 25 > ear», until her death, which

occurred last October.
The descendants of the Blong family 

still reside in the city.

Sizes
f

r a ne es. Several of thé politicians who1
will contest seat* in the coming elec
tion were taking advantage of the 
occasion to meet personally many of 

! their constituents. During the after
noon a program of music was ren
der'd by the. band of the ll»th Irish 
Battalion.

One of the features of the day was 
a baby show, aU entries to be . 12 
months or jnder. Dr. W. H. Grove 
was judge in this context, and the 

j prise» were awarded as follows i 1,
I Clarence Hepton ; 2, Douglas Watsonr 1 
2. Arthur Kennedy ; 4, Stewart Rob- 

I inson ; », Walter MacCatium..
Live Stock Winners. ■» i PATRIOTIC SOCIAL HBLU.

In the live stock classes the prln- --------- X.
cipal winners were: Heavy draft horses i A patriotic social tor the returned 
-Team in harness, M. Doherty; brood , &ld!|£ ro Tu^
mare, 1, H. M. Roolnsoü; S . B. W. night, when the basement oirthat church 
Lanedeil; 3-year gelding, 1. B. Lana- , was filled to ovtrfiowing with the men, 
dell; 2, F. Fenwick; 2-year gelding, 1, their wives and friends, who enjoyed an 
M. Doherty; spring colt, 1, H M. Rob- ; excellent supper provided by the

™afre* LanedeU. 2- John Cowie, corned the men and referred to the
2, H. M. Robinson; 2-year gelding, 1, splendid services that they had rendered 
H. H Robinson; 2, D. H. McCaigh- in the war. "Silverthorn le proud of 
erly; 2-year gelding. 1. John Ritchie; you and your -work." he said, 'and we 
2. C. Smart; 1-year ge'ding, 1, 6. Lens- Wlth *»“ *<>" —*• rota,a

, ,*• .. ,__  , ,___ , Alex. MacGregor, president of th*
In the sheep classes (Oxfords), 8. Earlscourt Fall Fair, spoke -of the fine 

I J. Robinson and T. Redmond & Sons community spirit existing in the Silver- 
were the principal exhibitors and win- thorn district, and prophesied for It a
wî£ Leîce^e rs°andlpo»r&n Sons show* i ^e^wlves andVidowî foT'toelr'UÎ’fî
with Lelcesters. and Post & Sons show-. sacrifice during the war period. Corn
ea the best Shropshire*. ; rade Roes, president of Silverthorn O. W.

! V. A., outlined some of the work of his 
branch, and Secretary Knox also spoke, 

il An excellent concert was rendered ky 
K the church quartette and the churcn 
| i choir, recitations by Comrade Leith and 
■: solos by Mr. Heath field and others.

MSMALL FURS LEAGUE MASS MEETING.

A mass meeting, under the auspices 
of the Citizens’ Liberty League, Ward 1 
Branch, will be held tomorrow evening 
in Armstrong's Hall. Pape avenue, when 
prominent speakers wlM address the 
meeting. A. J. Stubbing»- president, will 
preside.

;

i
,/ faste:.v -m!

G.W.V.A. Athletic Meet.
Saturday, Oct. 4th

EARLSCOURT finiExhibition Track. ir 79t
apes, coatees and No entry fee. 

Ton get into the
Enter at the track 
the day of the race.track free.

M
,Z£x.

GOODW. & D. Dineen Co. vf »

RLimited
140-142 Yonge Street, 

TORONTO.

i

IN CANADAMADE Horn
prix

Improvlslrv ~ 
means for carrying on the life of the I = 
nation."

When the delegates left Downing Street 
they declined to make tany statement. 
They proceeded to Unity House and 
went Into conference with the executive 
committee of the National Union of Bail- 
waymen.

SEVEN TESTIFY 
IN SHOOTING CASE

SCHOOL INSPECTORATES SPIED DEBUTEChief Inspector Cowldy Advises Re
arrangement ef Various 

^School Districts.
Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley will 

ask the hoard of education tonight to 
approve tile following re-arrangement 
of the public school inspectoral dis
tricts, which now number eight by the 
addition of the tiret woman Inspector, 
Mies Marty, on the staff.

District No. On 
inspector. Schools:

,sf(

*'Conditions Improved.

wtihe^t1?tilkmïdrail’reaït men’îrChïï^ 

BriUin. the government's official report 
L O” the situation, U*Ued at noon, an

nounced a continued improvement in 
actual conditions.

The train service had been bettemd, 
the communique asserted, more than 800 
trains having been run yestorday. In
clusive of those In operation In the sub
way service. Additional railroad men 
tad returned to work. It was declared.

Arrangements have been- made to 
replace the bus men and the tramway 
men should they strike," the statement 
announced. It was added that the 
movement of food was proceeding re
markably well.

James A. O’Grady, a labor leader and 
member of parliament for East Leeds, 
said on entering the conference of the 
transport workers federation this fore
noon: "Something very important will 
happen. I hope this conference will 
ceed In effecting a settlement."

Robert Smlllle, leader of British miners 
end one of the sponsors for the 
ment demanding direct action 
recent labor

r TODMORDEN

Inquest Witnesses State Berre- 
dillia Threatened Lom

bardi First.

REFERENDUM CAPTAINS.

Captains were appointed in connection 
with the referendum campaign at a well- 
attended meeting of Don Mills Methodist 
Church Ladies’ Aid Society, held In the 
Sunday school room. Mrs. J. H. Tay
lor, president, occupied the chair.

NEW BRITAIN POST MEETS.
dark.. (Continued From Page 1.)New Britain Post O. A. C.. held their 

rerular meeting last night at Sarlscou t 
public school. President H. Parfrey In the 
chair. This branch is -increasing in 
membership and now has ISO. Routine 
business was discussed and reference 
made to the *2.000 gratuity.

-a report/from the chief engineer of 
Henry Ward. B.A., terminals on the Hudson Bay Rail

way. The report said that rumors of 
the work done at terminals having 
gone to pieces were without founds- I 
tlon. The work had successfully with- j 
stood storms and ice without mater- 
lal Impairment

_ Forest Balmy
Beach. Williamson Road, Norway, Kew 
Beach, Roden, Duke of Connaught' 
Leslie Street, Morse Street Queen 
Alexandra, SackvlUe' Street Number 

number of grade

At the lqquest last night to In
quire Into the death of Joseph Berre- 
dlllia, the Italian laborer, 
found In the ward at one o’clock on \ 
the morning of Tuesday, Sept 22, with 
a bullet wound in the abdomen, seven 
witnesses were called by Crown At
torney Greer, benide» the medical evi
dence taken. Most of the witnesses 
were young Italians, wtfo bad known 
both the deceased and the accused, 
r rank Lombardi, who is still in hid
ing, and tho each had been present up 
to a minute or two previous, not one

v.the actual «hooting. 
Lombardi is charged w.th the mur
der on a statement made by the de
ceased while in hospital.

Joseph Nicoletti, a young Canadian 
of Italian parentage, said that on Mon
day mght at eleven o’clock he, a man 
named Alfonse, Frank Lombardi and 
two young women obtained the car 
of Tony Calarco, who keeps a butcher 
store at the southeast corner of Cen
tre avenue and Elm street, and drove 
thru the city, returning to Elm street 
and pulling up in front of Calarco’e on 
“im street at about 12 o’clock, 
the car stopped several younr 
approached and Frank Lombard I or- 
dered them away. With the exception 
of Berredillia they compiled 
bardi ordered Berredillia away again 

refused to go. Lombardi then 
jumped out of the car and pushed 
him. Mcoletti said he then got out 
of the car himself and saw Berredillia 
with a razor in his hand

•1 ton• -
singwho was MVERDALE MISCREANT POISONS HORSES.

Postmaster Miles of POverthom hse teachera*’lrfl.'S11’ 
had two of his horses poisoned by some- teacners»

- one In the neighborhood. A man w*g 
_ . ! leaving the Milee stable at 3 a.m.
Toronto Street Hallway cars ceatwd yesterday morning, and later in the day 

running past Leslie striet on Hast îhe hor8es were discovered poisoned* and 
Gerrkrd street at midnight last night. haX« Die jehce have been

,nDevils Dip. The filling In will, it horse, which It is thought was tampered 
is expected, be completed in the , with at the same Ime. 
course of a week og ten day*. Tern- i va!u*d a 2100 each, 
perary tracks have been laid along 
Rest Gerrard street to the gully on 
Coxweli avenue, where earth is be
ing removed in dump cars for 
fill-in at the hollow.

buc

In summing up Mr. Bureau argued 
ballots had been tampered with, t 
Influences had been exercised In con- „ 
nection with the soldiers' votes, and that 1 

must have been an organization i wldch. had charge of the vote swttcWngv -'I 
It was reasonable to suppose that the I 
minister of the Interior, who did not 
dbny sending the telegram, was head of 
this organisation. All that the oppoet- 

asked was a committee to inves- 
tjgate the matter. To such a committee 
they wouid submit their proofs.

throi
and

. Mr. Archambault asked If It 
true that James Murdock had been 
appointed third member of the board
of commerce.

Sir George Foster: "Tes."

FILLING DEVIL'S DIP. District No. Two—Walter Bryce, 
B.A., inspector.. Schools:

was
Coleman

Avenue, Winchester Street Gledhlii, 
Kimberley, Wilkinson. Kitchener- Earl 
Grey, Frank land, Withrow Avenue, 
Pape Avenue. Belton Avenue. Number 
of pupils, S42«; number of

Sithat
undue

Sir Sam Hughes: Was he appoint
ed yesterday when the question was. 
asked in the house If an appointment 
had been fnade?’’

Sir George Foster rep Med that he 
was not exactly sure of the date of 
the appointment.

grade
teachers, 1*7. AJeo night school. Bol
ton Avenue.

District No. Three—D. D. Moshler,
BA. B-PaecL Inspector. Schools :
Lanedowne, Brant Street, Ogden, Orde 
Street, McCauL Hester How. York 
Street. Victoria Street. Dufferin. Park.
Duke Street, George Street, Island.
Number of pupils, 8,448; number of 
grade teachers, 178. Also night schools.
Ogden and Hester How.

District No. Four—Miss A. E. Marty,
MA., Inspector. Schools: Bedford 
Park, John Fisher, Glengrove. EgUn- 
ton, Davisville, Hodgson, Deer Park*
Brown, Cottingham, Jesse Ketch urn*

AvenQue’ Wellesley, Adulteration of Bran,
fie («MncS Sri^ Hoap^ Speaking on the second heading of 
ventorium Allan * -1 KhLn'Z."’ x-Pre" hls b,u to amend the adulteration act, 
her of Dumta. k r*NU5?' Alr’ Donald Sutherland declared that
vachers m *rad,e adulteration of bran and snorts was
Working Bovs’ HornT ^ht 8chool> carried on by nearly aU the miller* 

District No Fiv^v « », tv in Canada. He charged the govern-
BA BPai F1T^.S" M&cDonald, ment with laxity.
P^Jiierft^ . Schools: "i would iike to know," said Mr.
King Edward. Grace si -l'î'1 ®^reet’ Sutherland, “whether the minister of 
Street Street, Givens agriculture for tne past few year»
Number of nunîf» « -tnUe’ considered he was in the employ of
grade teachers.^™ 8’ÂîZi °f the government of Canada or the grain
Sg Sr S 8Chooi* growers’ grain company."

Distriri va ai-__n v t, „ _ . After citing analysis by the Domln-lnso^SS. P0TreU-’-RA" ion analyst, Mr. Sutherland said that
bran distributed thru the country was

N::,lb—' M Mr. Bowen admitted that offlcial 
ere 1*6 ÂlST^thf *2«hy reports showed that the existing Uw
Avenue * echo°1’ p«rth had been violated.

The horses are
sue-

nmove- 
in the

, . congre*, predicted this
rooming that 50 per cent, of the manual 
workers of the country would be idle 
within a week. He declared he expect
ed the mines, steel works, shipyards 
and all factories to shut down.

Irish Workers Walt Orders.
Dublin. Oct. 1.—Irish raliwaymen are 

still waiting instructions from the na- 
tlonayguilon. There is a great conges
tion <**roods here, ships having curtall- 
ed Uicjr service between Ireland and 
England. A number of firms threaten 
to close at the end of this week. It Is 
reported that mall and Sunday trains are 
to be cancelled.

tlonEAST TORONTO Conflict of Daya
Mr. Pedlow asked if the govern

ment was aware that it had fixed as 
Thanksgiving Day, nomination day 
in Ontario.

Sir George Foster replied that Oc
tober > 13 had been proclaimed a holi
day. As to the other aspect of the 
question, perhaps Mr. Pedlow would 
refer it to the -prime -minister of 
Ontario.

the! .

REFERENDUM MEETINGS.

Under the auspices of the referendum 
committee, the following speakers ad
dressed well-attended meetings in the 
eastern section ef she city last night- Dr. 
Speer and J. Bailey spoke In Beech Ave
nue Methodist Church, with Rev. A T. 
Addison, pastor in the chair. Angus M.

ihe principal speaker at Don 
Mills Methodist Church, with Rev? W H 
Adams, pastor, presiding. Messrs Staple- 
ford and Ratting spoke at Rhodes Ave
nue Baptist Church. Rerv. A. A. Kelley 
pastor, presiding. Rev. C. W. Watch 
?,d .rviSr<! A£e Fathering at Donlasde Methodist Church, Rev. David J. Porter 
pastor, in the chair. Instructions how to 
mark the ballot paper were given at all 
meetings. Rev. Peter Bryce. J. w. Ben- 
gough and Mrs. Tackaberry addressed 
the meeting at Ho 
Danforth avenue, 
pastor, presided.

RHODES AVENUE SOCIAL
Under the auspices of the ladies of 

Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church 
a banquet and social • entertainment 
was given to forty returned wounded 
soldiers from Christie Street Military 
Hospital last night. Among those 
present were Rev. H. A- Berlia, pastor, 
and Mrs. Bents. A very enjoyable 
time was spent.

/
Hamilton, Oct. L—Labor will de

cide on Its candidates for East 
West Hamilton on Thursday nlghL 
- West Hamilton Conservatives U»*' 
flight nominated John F. 
to contest the riding.

Pleading guilty to violating the O. * 
TA., Solomon Friar, 39 North Park • "ti$ 
street, was fined *1,000 by Magistrate * 
Jits today.

The church of the Ascension branch 
of the A. Y. P. a. has elected H. Gw 
Alexander honorary president 

Very Rev. Dean Owen and Hew 
Dr. Renison will deliver addresses a* 
the Michigan State convention of SL 
Andrew’s Brotherhood, which 
in Detroit tomorrow. «

Thomas Adams, member of the 
housing committee of the 
wili address the Women's 
Club- in the Conservatory of 
on Friday afternoon.

IAs
men

Macfarlan# £!
Lom-ATTACKS WHITE WOMAN EXPLOITING RATEPAYERS.

"The boldness with which the city council 1» exploiting the rat‘.paye,? 
■“W. 1=. m> opinion, to elr^pl>P y 
Ding, said Albert Hanna,
Danforth Ratepayers’ 
ferring to the proposed 
athletic ground for the

Omaha, Neb„ Oct. 1.—Mrs. W. G. 
Wiener, a white woman, was attacked 
by a negro In the rear of her home 

afternoon. The negro escaped. 
The Wiener home to in the heart of 
Omaha's tblack belt," which Is under 
control of troops under the command 
of Major-Gen. Leonard .Wood.

According to Mrs. Wlsner, the negro 
entered her home while she was alone 
with two small children. After threat
ening to kill the children If they made 
an outcry, the negro 
Wlsner from the house.

terri -
secretary 

Association, re
purchase of an

__  east end. “We
are once more reminded of the ineffi-
Dritaf After°Vr park8 commissioner's

he^.pe
aTJfaïd8 rr.S il SS& toèowooJ ^ve^wM Xgfë?

carried Mrs. \ tW° pro' cS^opTn^d ^"S*
the aroault was reported troVsXew tton of^edîlha^ey 2,5^ Ind‘otolr“^rk."^."rCiï

?etiraed"orS.tthaenronee totoave^or T ^ ££ ? ZlZtof the^
enter the district. aTevCver èeT^rd^llmbar^^,,^^ ^°;TheOfcUemC0"Ty ,0rk 5* ^"pivers Smns year'

ceased to drop the razor or h#» ,e cUmax is reached when we see
shoot. Deceased replied. "ShooV” "ci °nr^d alderraan voting for the
witness ran. and later heard a shoL land' „

W m. J. Gardey, a diach&rKed aoidUp i ^.he. counci1 Reetmi to 
«aid he was returning home alonic Fim 1 ma?*a to purchaae refuse land for parks, street about 12.30 a.m. Tuesday and^^t *“ah f" „Wlth,row Park, Wlllowda'e Park 
the corner of Centre avenue and Elm fn<i similar site*, and afterwards epend- 
street saw two men facing each other uJi tho“sand® anJ tens of thousands of 
one with a razor in his hand and the dol,ar* make the ground suitable."
sayer-YoS 1 H,e h.eard deceased

Iipe Methodist Church, 
Rpv. A L Terry berry,. — and Lom-

bardl with a revolver. Then witness ran 
and when about a hundred yards away 
heard a shot.

Ran Away. ZDBEACHES opens

BOYS’ CLUB OPEN SESSION.

t

OPERA COMIQUE CLOSES.State Prosecutions.District No. Seven—J. W. Rogers,
M-A., inspector. Schools: Dovervourt. The government had Instituted pro- Paris. Oct L—A* a result of the 
Essex Street PauiLue Avenue, Kent seculions against violators of the act theatrical strike the Opera Comique» 
Dew-son Street Brock Avenue. Alex- and it was intended to give the widest one of the most famous playhouse* - 
ander Muir, Joseph Workman, Niagara Publicity to any convicttions which in Paris, ha* been closed. At a meet- 
Street. Number of pupils, 8,612; num. were raade- ln this way the public ing of the strikers today it was an- 
ber of grade teachers, 177. Also night would be advised that certain millers nounced that the artists of the ma» 
schools, Dovercourt and Alexander bad been guilty of breaking the law. and at the Odeon Theatre^ would 
Muir. The bill was read a second time, strike * ww«*w

District No. Eight—G. H. Armstrong and trill be discussed In committee 
MA.. B.Paed„ Inspector. Schools • St' *a‘er’
Clair Avenue. Annette Street fttratv, ' Mr- Euler then continued the debate 
cona. Western Avenue, Keele s,r«t" on motion Mr- McKenzie for a 
Howard, Fern Avenue. Parkdale Parliamentary Inquiry Into the alleged
Victoria, Runnymede. Shiriev manipulation of votes last election. Mr.
Queen Mary Hospital Numbed of I Ku,er eald.tbat tbe telegrama which 
pupils, 8.460; number of grade teach ! !l s*r- Meighen had sent
era. 172. Also night school A^tro Sir .B»rden, showed there
Street. scnooi, Annette was a stock of votes somewhere At

Inspector of equipment accommoda win,di8P°hal Unloni*t candidates, 
tione, etc- and other xx1tb luch » ktate of affairs, no man

' designated. W. H Elliott b a b could eure of beinE elected in his 
«. w. n. diuott, BA. own riding, even if it gave him a

majority.
i R. L. Richardson said that the elec
tion was one of the fairest ever fought 
in the Dominion.

“Especially In Springfield,” Inter
rupted Ernest Lapointe, 

i Mr. Richardson retorted 
I civil majority 
nearly 1.200. H

en-

ADOPT FRENCH CHILDREN.
Several Toronto schools have 

cepted the care of a French war 
orphan, including Regal Road, with 
one, Lansdowne with two, Hester 
Howe part of one, Holy Family and 
Bond with collection for fund pend-

have a
1 • «.

o o
* The annual bale of quilts, clothing, 

etc., was recently packed, to be sent to > 
the home mission fields of the Presby
terian Church by tho Women's Mission
ary Society of Rhodes Avenue Presby
terian Church, at their September 
meeting, under the direction of the sup
ply secretary, Mrs. John Marsh.

HORTICULTURISTS’ MEETING.

The RiverdaJe Horticultural Society 
will hold the first meeting of the fall 
season on Friday, October 3, in Fran’t- 
land School, Logan avenue, when the 
piesentatlon of prizes won at the re
cent show will lake place. A. J. Smith, 
president. will preside. and among 
ti-ose expected to be present will he W. 
F.- Maclean, M.P.. Joseph Russell. 
M.L.A., Controller Robbins and ward 
alaermen, and D

IAPPLE BARRELS WENT.

Charged with obtaining 210 apple bar
rels from J. D. Landreville; 666 West 
Richmond street, by fraud, Ernest Clad- 
well,- 2674 «West Dundxs street, was an 
rested last night by Detective Strohm.

5
w ABSOLUTELY FALSE5 Also Left Scene.

Another witness, an old Italian, said 
he was in his room when he leard -h. 
two men arguing on the street come, 
He looked out the window and saw the 
^"facing each other. He heard B^- 
nedillla say to Lombardi that he was
fv*1 ,Mm' Ixirabardi replied that he had six children and didP not 
want to get Into trouble.- Again he 
*’fa£d,Berr«dlu** «ax: ' Frank. I'm going 

^ i >ou;, lx>mbardi then said: “Put 
tiiat down. The men were speaking In 
English and drawing (^ser to each 
other all the tinte. Witness then left the 
Window and later heard a shot.

The evidence of Tony Calarco. owner 
of the car, corresponded very fairly with
He £fnU °fi thL prevlou« witness.
He said he was ln hls room when he 
heard two men arguing in Elm street. 
He looked out of hls window and «aw 
v-e iWi° m®n .fac,r>F tarh other. j£e 
I«ardT..iUî.mbardl 8ay: ,'Drop your razor 
“"dI 'Î. drop m>’ «run." Berredillia re
plied: Frank, you --------- , if y:>u don,t
Shoot (I’ll kill you/' Berredillia then 
tempted to strike Lombardi. Then wit- 

, ness heard a shot.
/The Inquest

lull P% G. A. C. President Denies Anv i«..„ 
tlon of Body Uniting With U. V. L.

>r Y’

Preeident S. J. Brown of 
Army of Canada stated 
there was absolutely

Betrayer of Edith Cevell
' Wins Appeal in Court

the Grand 
yesterday that 

. „ . . no foundation for
any belief that the G. A. C. were 
to merge their association 
with 
League.

AVING. —Thes about 
and charter 

Veterans' I
Regarding the visit of Organizer r-=, ’ michael of the G. A. C.Tt ' X I 

mass meeting in Queen's Park when
rU'eaC<SsU‘!Jtl0n of the association wtü 
read, Prcsideru Brown stated that Mr 
Carmichael did not go to thF m „ 
with the intention of merging the aaao* 
ciation’s identity with that of the Wy" 
L. or any other body, but to give those 
of the veterans who were 
opportunity to fink themselveï 

C. for common action.
Mr. Sweeney declared that » 

meeting it was apparent that Mr 
was merely using the DAC .
the purpose of orgTrriringa neTto™ 
in which he should he supreme^ Im' 
mander, and that what Mrwanted wL^no^cotop^tl^n' 
toth^epe8^ean,fyer °f the Wh°le

Recalling the fact that the G A c v*« a

•sfir’ sarsss,4,*s. sssj’-gs-
tlon of letting Mr. Flynn brush aside 
their consticUtlon and take advantage of the good treatment accorded to him hi 
•‘attempting o swing the whole Gr»n5 
^myHof Canada purSly tor hhoV"^

Parto, Octi 1—An appeal by George* 
Gaston Quien against the verdict of 
a court-martial which recently sen-' 
tfcneed him to death tor having had 
treasonable dealings with the German* 1 
and tor betraying Edith Cavell, the -i
English nurse, who was executed by -i
the Germane, has been upheld by the 
court.

The ground taken by counsel for 
Quien was that the vote of the ceurt- 
martial was four to three, whereas it 
should have been five to two.

BRANTFORD FIRE CLUE.
Brentford, Ont. Oct 1.—The local 

police stated today that they b»d * J 
clue to the false alarms and firebug 
activities In this city, and expected 
that a charge would be preferred. 
There have been 26 alarms in IS 
days.

foundation of almost 
every Successful 

business venture is built on
Savings.

The Standard Bank of 
Canada can be of great assist
ance in helping y du to de
velop your business.

that of the United W/
K

c.

Viat the 
ln Springfield was 

e then went on to say 
! that thp people of Canada had placed 
a I th# resources of Canada at the 
disposal of the British Empire, and 
their votes had been cast for this 
poee.

A. McDonald. 

ORGANIZING MEN’S CLUB.

A men’s club will he shortly organized 
for the benefit of the residents of the 
midway district, under the auspices >f 
Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church. 
D. s: Blythe, convener, and a commit
tee. are framing the constitution, to be 
submitted at a meeting to be held 
shortly.

,5. present an 
with the9M pur- '<at- at this 

Flynt Bureau Strikes Hard.
Hon. Jacques Bureau said It

FFpsHBE^"hlc^ l? represented in the 
.louse by Speaker 
stanced ballot box 176.

Bureau Gives Names.
In order to show that there had »___

manipulation of ballot*, BnrZS
quoted a long list ” names
had voted in CumberlontKconstituency

THE ,

STANDARD DANK ther evidence ttU“u^sdaÿr’octo'ber 7!^ would
efficient! Don’t sick, bilious, headachy.

Remove the liver 
which is keeping 
your tongue coatod, 
and your stomach sour. Why not -et a small box of Cascarau id enfoy 
vnû nlce8t’ gent,eet laxative-cathartic 
y°“ e,!*r experienced? Caecarets nev-

on*" ,nconvenience one 
oil, calomel or harsh oills 

Caf®*ret* bring sunshine to cloudv
wn£*JS? half*8lck bo^lei They 
work while you sleeps '

stay
constipated, 

and bowel poison 
your head dizzy, 

your breath badS’ psp
LEAGUE r.™*'”"' *‘11

Jvt
JOIN POLICE UNION.i OF CANADA

MAIN OFFICE
1» KINO STREET WEST

18 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

»■
Three hundred men on the Toronto 

police force, have signified their willing, 
ness to loin an independent police union, 
and an effort will be made to enrol the 
ba ance. A number of those integrated 
held a conf,:r< nee behind closed ddor.< 
yesterday afternoon in Sons of England 
Hall, It was decided to call a meeting 
in the near future and nominate officers 
to be elected at a mass meeting,

Rhodes, and In
i' bft

I'venue,
Many prominent spea^wm adSram toe 
meeting. Ladles cordially Invited A. J

ï
a

biia SAP0RIT0 '*
*; OFTOXBTM8T and optician. to1

fIf
9»

/

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The World premises «, be fore-7- 
s-m. delivery In Toronto end Hsm- 
IHon. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or irregular delivery. It is 
wtiy By co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints te 
Main 5308, Toronto, ~
1946, Hamilton.

I

HAMILTON

"CARRY ON"!
If Constipated, Bilious 

or Headachy, take 
“Cascarets”
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